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Abstract: In sensorless control for synchronous machines at low speed and standstill, the
position estimation can be sensible to the choice of the carrier frequency of the injection
method. Moreover, in presence of saturation or temperature variation, the frequency dependent
error is evolving. In order to better describe the high-frequency behaviour of the machine, the
effective inductances and resistances are calculated. The analytical expression for the carrier
frequency dependent phase delay, is explained using the HF-equivalent model and is proposed
to be integrated into the sensorless control schema when a rotating high frequency voltage
injection (HFIR) is employed. Numerical simulations highlight the frequency dependent phase
delay and prove the satisfactory operation of the compensation.

Keywords: Sensorless control, Wound Rotor Synchronous Machine, Estimation, Impedance,
Dumper winding, Saturation – Five to ten keywords, preferably chosen from the IFAC
keyword list: Estimation and filtering, Engine modelling and control, Avionics and on-board
equipments, Simulation

1. INTRODUCTION

In the context of the more electric aircraft, the brush-
less exciter synchronous starter/generators (BESSG) are
known for their ability to provide high torque during the
starting phase of their associated reactor. Due to their
proximity to reactors, position sensors have to be able
to support very high temperatures (over 250◦C) so they
increase costs, complexity and their behaviour in case of
failure rises a problem of security.

However, precise knowledge of the rotor position is essen-
tial for field oriented control (FOC) of the main engine, a
wound rotor synchronous machines (WRSM) with damp-
ing windings. The difficulty to suppress position sensors is
that the position is not observable at standstill and very
low speed. For salient machines, the use of high frequency
carrier injection methods to estimate the rotor position is
possible because the injected stator or rotor currents pro-
vide the system’s observability Koteich et al. (2015). Im-
plementation of sensorless control methods using rotating
or pulsating high frequency carrier injection on a WRSM
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can be found in Maalouf et al. (2011) and respectively
Griffo et al. (2012); Rambetius and Piepenbreier (2014).

Recent methods of estimation have been proposed in lit-
erature that require a high frequency signal to be injected
into the rotor winding Koteich et al. (2015); Rambetius
and Piepenbreier (2014); Choi et al. (2013). This methods
cannot be directly applied to a BESSG because the rotor
current cannot be measured or mechanically approached
due to the structure of the machine Maalouf et al. (2011).
However, another approach for this architecture is to use
the exciter stator current harmonics as carrier signals
instead of the harmonics of a carrier frequency injection
to determine the rotor position Markunas and Romenesko
(2006); Kato and Nishikata (2009).

The analysis presented in this paper treats rotating high
frequency carrier injection on a WRSM with damper
circuits. The sole application of an injection algorithm
is not sufficient for a proper estimation. The integrity
of the demodulated signal that contains the position
dependent harmonics is essential because all distortions
are accumulated and reflected as a bias or an oscillation
over the estimated signal. In this context, signal processing
and phase delays compensation play an important role in



the structure of the observer. Factors that can introduce
phase delays and distortions :

• Architecture and characteristics of the machine: the
presence of secondary saliencies, saturation and cross-
saturation effects Rambetius et al. (2014); El-Serafi
et al. (1988); El-Serafi and Abdallah (1992); Chedot
et al. (2007); Raca et al. (2008); Reigosa et al. (2010)
• Signal processing delays Mansouri-Toudert et al.

(2013), distortions caused by the current loop Briz
et al. (2000); Ovrebo (2004); Garcia et al. (2006).
• Dead-time and non-ideal inverter characteristics Raca

et al. (2008); Garcia et al. (2006).

The performances of the HF-injection methods are depen-
dent on the characteristics of the saliency of each studied
machine. The aim of this paper is to find a HF-saliency
model for a WRSM with damper circuits and give an
insight over the estimation errors taking into account the
excitation frequency and parameter evolution. A compen-
sation schema is proposed and its efficiency is supported
by numerical simulations.

The paper is organised as follows: section II is dedicated
to the electrical and mechanical equations of the machine
taking into account the magnetic saturation and a sim-
plified high frequency model is further proposed; section
III presents the principle of rotating high frequency carrier
injection and analyses the influence of the saturation in the
high frequency model; section IV deals with the estimation
of the position using a tracking observer and phase com-
pensation, the paper is concluded with simulation results
and final remarks.

2. MODEL OF THE WRSM

In this section, the main engine of the BESSG is modelled
as a WRSM with damper windings. The damper windings
are modelled by two shorted circuits on the d and q
axis respectively. It has been shown that short-circuited
windings contribute to the electromagnetic saliency and
that they interact with the HF test-signal Graus and Hahn
(2014). In order to better describe the HF-behaviour of the
machine, the effective inductances and resistances will be
further calculated.

All the rotor parameters are referred to the stator and
marked by a prime symbol (′). A complete description
of the model and corresponding relationships to a model
in the natural frame can be found in Barakat et al.
(2010). The Park transformation from three-phase to d−q
reference frame is used in order to obtain the electrical
equations under the classical assumptions :

vd = Rs.id + dψd

dt − ωeψq
vq = Rs.iq +

dψq

dt + ωeψd

v′f = R′f .i
′
f +

dψ′
f

dt

0 = R′D.i
′
D +

dψ′
D

dt

0 = R′Q.i
′
Q +

dψ′
Q

dt

(1)

Under the assumption that the inductances on the d-axis
are decoupled from those on q-axis (no cross-saturation
terms are taken into account), the flux linkage relationship
to currents is described by the following matrix products,
eq. (2, 3).

 ψdψ′f
ψ′D

 =

 Ld Lad Lad
Lad L′f Lad
Lad Lad L′D

 idi′f
i′D

 (2)

[
ψq
ψ′Q

]
=

[
Lq Laq
Laq L

′
Q

] [
iq
i′Q

]
(3)

Motor inductances can be decomposed in the mutual
(Lad, Laq) and leakage inductances for each winding
(Lls,L

′
lf ,L′lD,L′lQ):

Ld =Lad + Lls (4)

L′f =Lad + L′lf (5)

L′D =Lad + L′lD (6)

Lq =Laq + Lls (7)

L′Q =Laq + L′lQ (8)

In order to describe the complete system, the mechanical
equation is presented with the following notations : p, the
number of pole pairs, Γe, the electromagnetic torque, ΓL
the load torque, J , the total moment of inertia and f , the
viscous friction coefficient.

J
dωe
dt

+ f.ωe = p.(Γe − ΓL) (9)

Γe =
3

2
p(ψdiq − ψqid) (10)

2.1 Taking into account magnetic saturation

Because of efficiency requirements, motor designers are
optimising the mass versus loss trade-off. Therefore, the
integrated starter generators are built to operate in high
saturation mode resulting in a non-linear relation between
the fluxes and currents, a complex phenomenon intensely
studied for the last decades El-Serafi et al. (1988); El-Serafi
and Abdallah (1992); Chedot et al. (2007).

The presented model is based on the hypothesis that the
mutual inductances are constant and the cross-coupling
terms are neglected between the inductances aligned on
the d−axis, eq. (2), and those on the q−axis, eq. (3).
There are several ways to take the saturation effect into
account. In this work, a saturated flux model is obtained
from the linear model by considering the inductances
dependent on the currents circulating in the machine El-
Serafi et al. (1988); El-Serafi and Abdallah (1992); Chedot
et al. (2007). Therefore, the saturated d- and q- axis
inductances are obtained by modifying their unsaturated
values using a non-linear coefficient, Ksat, calculated on
the basis of the equivalent magnetizing current im Maalouf
et al. (2011). For simplifications reasons, the saturation
factor is considered equal on both axis.

Ksat = f(im(id, i
′
f , iq)) (11)

In this kind of representation, the leakage inductances have
their magnetic paths in the air, therefore they are not
affected by saturation El-Serafi et al. (1988). The mutual
inductances have their magnetic paths in the body of the
machine and will be affected by saturation (the overline
marks a saturated parameter):



Lad = Lad.Ksat

Laq = Laq.Ksat (12)

2.2 Simplified WRSM model at high frequency

In the perspective of a high frequency injection, a sim-
plified model in the rotor reference frame of the stator
voltage model from eq. (1) is possible. Expanding the flux
expressions using eq. (2) and (3), the stator equations are
written:[

vd
vq

]
=

[
Rs + Ld.s −ωe.Lq
ωe.Ld Rs + Lq.s

] [
id
iq

]
(13)

+

[
Lad.s −ωe.Laq
ωe.Lad Laq.s

] [
i′D
i′Q

]
+

[
Lad.s
ωe.Lad

]
i′f

Knowing that the carrier frequency of the injected signal
is higher than the actual rotor angular velocity, ωe << ωh,
the coupling terms dependent on the speed of the motor
can be neglected for the HF-analysis.[

vd
vq

]
=

[
Rs + Ld.s 0

0 Rs + Lq.s

] [
id
iq

]
(14)

+

[
Lad.s 0

0 Laq.s

] [
i′D
i′Q

]
+

[
Lad.s

0

]
i′f

From the flux equations presented in (2) and (3), replaced
in (1), the currents i′f , i

′
D, i
′
Q could be expressed in function

of id and iq:

i′f =
v′f

R′
f
+L′

f
.s − Lad.s

R′
f
+L′

f
.s id − Lad.s

R′
f
+L′

f
.s i
′
D

i′D = − Lad.s
R′

D
+L′

D
.s id − Lad.s

R′
D
+L′

D
.s i
′
f

i′Q = − Laq.s
R′

Q
+L′

Q
.s iq

(15)

where s is the Laplace differential operator.

At standstill, under high frequency excitation, the field
winding can be assimilated to a damper winding Ram-
betius and Piepenbreier (2014). Considering v′f constant,
an equivalent system model for very high frequencies,
(s = jω, ω →∞), can be expressed using the HF-effective
quantities :[

vdh
vqh

]
=

[
Rdeff

+ Ldeff
.s 0

0 Rqeff
+ Lqeff

.s

] [
id
iq

]
(16)

The expressions of the effective resistances and induc-
tances Rdeff

, Rqeff
, Ldeff

and Lqeff
are given by eq. (17)

and eq. (18) respectively.

Rdeff
= Rs +

(
LadL

′
lD

)2
R′f +

(
LadL

′
lf

)2
R′D(

LadL′lf + LadLls + LlsL′lf

)2
Rqeff

= Rs +
Laq

2(
Laq + L′lQ

)2R′Q (17)

Ldeff
= Lls +

LadL
′
lDL

′
lf

LadL′lf + LadLls + LlsL′lf

Lqeff
= Lls +

LaqL
′
lQ

Laq + L′lQ
(18)

Eq. (18) shows that effective inductance is dependent on
the leakage inductances and less affected by saturation
than the main magnetising inductance of one axis. This
analytic form permits an evaluation of the effective induc-
tances taking into account the saturation of the machine
in order to analyse the feasibility of sensorless control.
The stator winding resistance is also affected by the ro-
tor parameters under high frequency excitations. Recent
work suggests using the resistance saliency separately or
together with the inductance saliency for sensorless control
of AC machines Garca et al. (2011); Graus and Hahn
(2015). The condition for saliency tracking methods for
WRSM is adapted to:

∆Reff = Rdeff
−Rqeff

6= 0 or (19)

∆Leff = Ldeff
− Lqeff

6= 0 (20)

Equation (16) can be also described by two equivalent high
frequency circuits for the two axis, represented in Fig. 1.

Lls

Lad L̃lf L̃lD

Lls

Laq L̃lQ

Rdeff

Vdh

Rqeff

Vqh

Fig. 1. Equivalent HF circuit for the d-axis (top figure)
and for the q-axis (bottom figure)

2.3 Special case - no damping windings

When there are no damper windings, the case of a WRSM,
the eq. (18) is:

Ldeff
= Lls +

LadL
′
lf

Lad + L′lf
(21)

Lqeff
= Lls + Laq (= Lq) (22)

This result is also presented in Rambetius and Piepen-
breier (2014), for the equivalent model in natural frame,
with Maf the mutual inductance between the stator and
rotor winding and Lf the rotor inductance in rotor frame.
In this representation, it is easier to see that the direct
main flux is naturally diminished by the rotor flux:

Ldeff
= Ld −

3

2

M2
af

Lf
Lqeff

= Lq (23)

In the next section, the analytic expressions of the effective
parameters are used in order to analyse the influence of the
carrier frequency on the estimation errors.

3. PRINCIPLE OF HIGH FREQUENCY INJECTION

The rotating carrier injection consists in superimposing a
balanced set of high frequency sinusoidal voltages to the
reference voltages, outputs of the vector control:[

Vαh
Vβh

]
= Vh

[
cos(ωht)
sin(ωht)

]
(24)



Where ωh and Vh are the pulsation and magnitude of the
carrier signal respectively.

In order to extract the effect of the carrier frequency, the
high frequency impedances of the machine are calculated.
In eq. (16), the following notations are made : Rdeff

+
Ldeff

.s = Zdh and Rqeff
+Lqeff

.s = Zqh. Then, the stator
currents in αβ frame are obtained:[
iαh
iβh

]
=

[
ΣZ+∆Z cos(2θ) ∆Z sin(2θ)

∆Z sin(2θ) ΣZ−∆Z cos(2θ)

]−1 [
Vαh
Vβh

]
(25)

Where ΣZ =
Zdh+Zqh

2 and ∆Z =
Zdh−Zqh

2 are the average
and differential inductance respectively. This simplified
model can be used as starting point for both rotating and
pulsating injection techniques.

Considering the HF voltage injection from eq. (24), in the
measurement currents (iαβ) we expect to find these three
spectral components: a positive and a negative spectral
component of the resulting HF-carrier currents along with
the fundamental excitation spectral component at low
frequency (where Ife is the amplitude of the fundamental
excitation):

iαβ =
Vh
|Zp|

ej(ωht+φp) +
Vh
|Zn|

ej(−ωht+2θ+φn) + Ifee
j(ωet)

(26)

Zp =
2ZdhZqh
Zdh + Zqh

, Zn =
2ZdhZqh
Zdh − Zqh

(27)

The phase noted by φp is the phase delay introduced by
the high frequency impedance of the positive sequence, Zp,
and it will not influence the position information as this
component is efficiently removed in the synchronous frame
filtering.

The phase noted by φn is the phase delay introduced by
the high frequency impedance of the negative sequence,
Zn, the component that contains spatial information in its
phase. The amplitude of the negative sequence harmonic
can be approximated to:

In =
Vh
|Zn|

≈ Vh
ωh

Ldeff
− Lqeff

2Ldeff
Lqeff

(28)

In order to validate this expression of the amplitude, a
carrier signal of Vh = 5V and ωh = 800Hz has been
injected on the stator terminals of the studied machine.
The complex frequency spectrum in the αβ-plane of the
measured currents on the real machine is compared to the
simulated machine in the same conditions.

Even though the analytical form of the amplitude is
important in order to anticipate the Signal-to-Noise Ratio
of the negative sequence Medjmadj et al. (2015), the exact
value is not necessary in the estimation algorithm. The
currents iαβ are in quadrature, so the current vector can
be normalized in order to obtain the position dependent
signals (see Fig. 4).

Because at high frequencies, the phase angle of the positive
and the negative sequences (φp, φn) is π

2 for most of
permanent magnet synchronous machines, it is common
to take into consideration the phase angle introduced by
the negative sequence in the injected signal:

−800 −600 −400 −200 0 200 400 600 800
0

1

Frequency [Hz]

A
m

pl
itu

de
 [p

.u
.]

Positive sequenceNegative sequence

Fig. 2. Complex frequency spectrum for stator currents
(red dotted line - simulation result, blue continuous
line - real machine current spectrum)
The error between the two signal amplitudes is 5%.

[
Vαh
Vβh

]
= Vh

[
cos(ωht−π/2)
sin(ωht−π/2)

]
= Vh

[
sin(ωht)
− cos(ωht)

]
(29)

In this paper, eq. (24) is used because the phase angle is
not π

2 under certain conditions further presented.

3.1 Consequences of the carrier frequency choice

The negative impedance transfer function describes the
frequency response of the machine. Frequency dependent
phase delays appear when one of the two poles of 1

Zn
,

situated at
Rdeff

Ldeff

and
Rqeff

Lqeff
, is closer than one decade from

the chosen carrier frequency. During operation, in presence
of saturation and temperature variations, deviations from
the nominal parameter’s values occur and this will lead to
evolutions of the frequency response of the machine.

For an accurate compensation, the saturation can been
considered in the processing of the negative sequence
phase, φn. Knowing that the saturation coefficient, Ksat,
defined in eq. (11), is usually computed for to the torque
control loop, it can be further used in order to compensate
the effects of the magnetic saturation on the position
estimation.

Variations of the stator resistance due to temperature
dependency can also influence φn Reigosa et al. (2010).
An illustration of carrier frequency phase delay taking into
account both resistance and saturation variations is shown
in Fig. 3.

Proposition for φn processing:

Znsat
=−2(Rdeff

+ Ldeff
.s)(Rqeff

+ Lqeff
.s)

∆Reff + ∆Leff .s

φnsat
= arctan (Im{Znsat

}/Re{Znsat
}) (30)

It is worth mentioning that φn affects the double position
information (2θ), so only half of the phase delay will be
reflected on the estimated position.

As we can see in Fig. 3, the higher the injection frequency,
the lower the carrier frequency induced errors and varia-
tions over the resistance uncertainty due to temperature
evolution. However, the injection frequency is limited by
the switching capacities of the inverter and the processing
capacities of the signal processing modules.
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3.2 Synchronous frame filtering of stator currents with
phase compensation

The objective of the synchronous frame filtering is to
extract the spatial informations contained in the phase
of the negative-sequence carrier signal current and to
deliver it to the observer. The synchronous frame filtering
is presented in Fig. 4. The characteristics of the low
pass filter (LP1) determine the bandpass and the noise
attenuation on the estimated angle. For this considerations
and implementation simplicity, the demodulation process
with a 4th order low pass filter proposed in Mansouri-
Toudert et al. (2013); Ovrebo (2004) is chosen for this
paper.

LP1

ej(ωht+φcorr)
Iαβ Iαβ2θ

To observer

Iαβ hn 1
||Iαβ 2θ||

Normalising

2ω̂e − ωh
Ksat

Ldeff , Lqeff , Rdeff , Rqeff

atan2(Zn)
φn φLP1(2ω̂e)

φcorr

Fig. 4. Synchronous frame filtering with 4th order low-pass
filter and phase compensation

The phase delays of the negative sequence (30) and that of
the LP1 in the demodulation process can be analytically
calculated. Without their compensation, the position esti-
mation is affected. Mansouri-Toudert et al. (2013) propose
to calculate the low-pass filtering bias in an adaptive way:
based on the velocity estimation. It is then removed by
subtraction from the output of the observer. The same
approach can be used for the negative sequence phase
delay. The compensation terms in Fig. 4 are:

φLP1 = φ̂(2ω̂e)

φn = φ̂n(ωh − 2ω̂e)

In the compensation scheme presented in Fig. 4, the phase
delays are taken into consideration directly in the de-
modulation process by adding them to the first frequency
translation operation. Therefore, the negative sequence
present in Iαβhn

is moved around zero taking into account
φn and anticipating the phase delay of the low pass filter,
φLP1.

4. SPEED AND POSITION ESTIMATION

The inverse tangent function can be applied directly after
the low pas filter in Fig. 4 in order to extract the position of
the rotor. However, the PLLs, and the tracking observers
are more robust towards measurement noise and allow the
correction of the estimation errors.

A tracking observer makes use of the mechanical model of
the machine, eq. 9, including load estimation, and offers
the possibility to take into consideration the reference
electromagnetic torque, Fig. (5). Initially, this tracking
observers was used in order to reduce the effect of quan-
tized angular resolution of velocity sensors in AC drives.
In modern sensorless techniques, the input of the tracking
observer is the estimated mechanical angle error: 1

p (θ −
θ̂) = ∆θm, obtained by heterodyning of the demodulated
signals, from Fig. 4.

∆θm

K3
s

K1Ĵ

K2

1
Ĵ

p
s

θ̂

−

+

+

+

Γ̂L Γ̂e ω̂m

˙̂x2˙̂x1 x̂2x̂1

1
s

x̂3

cos(2θ̂) sin(2θ̂)

Iα2θ

Iβ2θ
1
2p

+

+

Heterodyning process Mechanical modelObserver gains

Fig. 5. Block diagram of the Luenberger tracking observer
with the heterodyning operation

5. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE

In order to isolate the effect of the carrier frequency, the
observer is simulated in open loop at standstill in Fig. 6.
The results are obtained on a Matlab/SIMULINK non-
linear model of the brushless exciter starter/generator
with the following characteristics: 35kVA, 115V, 400Hz,
3 Phases, Y connection and 3 pole pairs.

A carrier signal of Vh = 15V and two carrier frequencies
are compared (fh = 500Hz and fh = 2000Hz) for fixed
saturation levels. The tracking observer was tuned for
200Hz bandwidth for the estimated position. A 4th order
Butterworth low pass filter with 200Hz bandpass is used
and its phase delay is compensated like Fig. 4.

The estimation error (in red) is different for each car-
rier frequency and corresponds to the phase delay of the
negative impedance characterised in section II. The blue
dotted line corresponds to the compensation algorithm
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Fig. 6. Comparison of estimation errors in function of
the carrier frequency and the saturation level. Blue
continuous line - estimated angle with φn compen-
sation, blue dotted line - estimation error with φn
compensation, red dotted line - real position of the
machine, red continuous line - position estimation
without compensation

proposed in section III. We can observe that at higher car-
rier frequency, 2kHz, the estimation error is less important
compared to the 500Hz case.

The authors are aware that the phase delay estimation
requires good knowledge of the machine parameters and
of the saturation characteristics, therefore, a reliable com-
pensation may not always be possible. However, the results
in this paper can be taken into account in the design
phase of future machines in order to anticipate carrier
frequency induced errors and to improve the saliency ratio
for sensorless control purposes from the design phase.

6. CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES

This paper has presented a high frequency model that
highlights the saliency of a WRSM with dumper windings,
based on the high frequency impedance of the machine. In
order to better describe the HF-behaviour of the machine,
the effective inductances and resistances have been cal-
culated. The analytic expressions allow evaluations of the
feasibility of sensorless control from the design phase of
the machine.

Further, it has been shown that the negative sequence
phase delay will introduce estimation errors that are de-
pendent on the carrier frequency. Also, the errors intro-
duced by parameter variations depend also on the carrier
frequency: the lower the carrier frequency, the more im-
portant the effect of the parameter variation on the phase
delay.

As the motor works in high saturation mode, an analytical
form of the phase delay depending on the saturation level
has been proposed. This analytical form is used in the
proposed compensation scheme. The results show that
the electrical angle estimation error is diminished and the
overall performance is improved. However, further research
work will concentrate on including the cross-saturation

effect in the model. Experimental measurements of the
effective inductances is going to be conducted on a test
bench. A complete description of the phase delay φn will
allow further improvements of the high frequency model
and simplified compensation.
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